
 

 

Brother Knights,  

I hope and pray this newsletter finds you and your family in good 
health. April has been a blessing and a curse. We welcomed the spring 
like weather and the April rain showers. These works of God are truly a 
blessing and a welcomed relief from the disruption of this pandemic. 
I’m feeling optimistic that May will be the turning point for a return to 
normalcy, albeit, the new normal. Florida is opening back up for  
business and pleasure. Please support local businesses.  
During our April virtual meeting, I introduced you to “Leave No  

Neighbor Behind”.  Supreme Knight Carl A. Anderson has challenged Knights to take 
this moment as an opportunity to “deepen our commitment to the very principles 
which define us: charity, unity and fraternity.”  
Knights of Columbus order-wide are encouraged to serve and sacrifice for those 
around us. Many, including in our own councils and parishes, are isolated and alone in 
quarantine. Food banks, blood centers, and other essential services have been  
depleted of their vital supplies. There are many people and places that require urgent 
help. 
Knights are encouraged to engage in five types of service activities: 
1. Support Your Brother Knights  
2. Support Your Parish  
3. Support Your Community  
4. Feed the Hungry  
5. Participate in Blood Drives 
 
Here is a beautiful example of how a Brother Knight and his family supported their 
community:  Maureen Salerno wrote on Facebook:  
“Today we helped our friend Barbara with some gardening. Today, I had fun. We all 
did. Proud of my kids and hubby who work hard all week (with school and work) and 
turn around and do physical work on their day off. It brought Barbara to tears. What 
a beautiful day!”  

Vivat Jesus,  

Mark Lawrence, Grand Knight 
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Dear Brother Knights, 
Common Sense 
To speak about Common Sense is complicated.  We can say that it is the way to see whether 
things are convenient or not.   

Everyone has a different way of interpreting what is good versus what is bad, or what is good 
versus what is better.  It is easy to perceive if a person is acting with common sense.  It will be 
even better if we can detect when WE are acting with common sense.  

As believers and followers, we must learn from Jesus’ Common Sense when that normally 
doesn’t make sense to us.  What a wonderful gift, or is it a skill? 

If it is a gift, we are expected to value it, because through it we can see, act and speak better about the realities 
of life, and then make better choices.  But if it is a skill, then it can be developed.  In that case, there are many 
opportunities to implement it. 

We are all aware of the dangers that COVID19 has brought to our lives. It is common sense for us to stay 
home.  We are also aware of the stress of staying home for those who are in greater risk: the elderly, care  
givers, first responders and those with weakened immune systems. It is common sense for us to pray for them. 

Apparently, common sense brings positive outcomes.  Could it be both a gift and a skill?  What do you think? 

Happy month of Mary Mother of the Church. 

Your Worthy Chaplain,  
Fr. Frank Lobo 

Our Chaplain’s Message By Father Frank Lobo 

• Check our Council’s web-
site for up-to-the-minute in-
formation on new events or 
changes to scheduled 
events. Add the site to your 
browser’s ‘Favorites’ for 
quick access. 

• If you have a story you 
would like to be considered 

for inclusion in The Pin-
ta Log, please submit the 

article by email to:   

przybytw@cfl.rr.com.  

The content deadline for the 
June edition is Saturday, 
May 30 
Submission does not  
guarantee your article will be pub-
lished. 

The Pinta Log Calendar From the Editor 
2019 - 2020 Annual Calendar Schedule of Events:  Annual Calendar 
Upcoming Council Events:  Click on the link to view more details:  Upcoming Events 

Event Date Location Time 

Virtual Council Business Meeting May 12 San Juan de la Cruz room 7:00 - 8:30 PM 

SMM Men’s Mass Cancelled SMM Church 7:00 PM 

Pray at the Maitland abortion clinic Every Thursday Maitland Ave After 8:30 AM Mass 

Feed the Homeless Cancelled Coalition for the Homeless 5:30 - 6:45 PM 

http://www.bishopgradykofc.org
mailto:przybytw@cfl.rr.com
http://www.bishopgradykofc.org/uploads/4/5/7/3/45734659/calendar_2019-2020.pdf
http://www.bishopgradykofc.org/upcoming-events.html
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Our business meetings are held on the second Tuesday of the month.  This month’s meeting will be a 
virtual meeting.  An email will be sent out with details for joining the meeting.  You can join the meet-
ing in one of two ways - 1) by clicking on the link to join the meeting using your computer's speaker 
and microphone for video and audio, or 2) you can use your phone to call a telephone number to join 

the meeting using your phone for the audio portion of the meeting. 

Join us for our next business meeting and support our Council.  We will be discussing our upcoming activities. 
As Father Ed said, “An active Knight is a happy Knight…and a holy Knight!”   

Virtual Business Meeting - Tue May 12 

Here is a listing of upcoming events and their status.  New updates will be communicated by email and are 
shown on the Upcoming Events page of our website:  http://www.bishopgradykofc.org/upcoming-events.html 

Council Events Updates By Tom Przybyla 

Date Event Time Location 
Tue 5/12/20 Virtual Business Meeting/Present Slate of Officers 7:00 pm Annex 
Sat 5/16/20 Family Picnic POSTPONED 11:00 am – 2:00 pm TBD 
Sun 5/17/20 Corporate Communion Mass & Breakfast  

CANCELLED 
8 am mass; Break-
fast to follow 

Restaurant 
TBD 

Tue 5/26/20 1st Degree Exemplification CANCELLED 7:00 pm Annex 
Fri 5/29/20 Teachers Appreciation Luncheon?? 12:00 Noon PLC 

The Coalition for the Homeless has suspended all volunteer workers from their facilities.  Many of the volunteer 
organizations who cooked/served meals at the Coalition provided both the food and the manpower.  Now all of 
these resources are gone, especially the food.  This presents a big challenge in continuing to serve and feed the 
people in their care.  Day-to-day operating expenses are increasing significantly as they work to keep the 500 
men, women and children who call the Coalition their temporary home, safe during the COVID-19 crisis.  

If you have the means, please donate to help the Coalition for the Homeless feed the hungry people of Orlando.   

Coalition Dinners  By Tom Przybyla 

Click Here To Support Our Neighbors in Need 

From Our Faith Director -  By Les Philip 
Sir Knights,  

We’re about to begin the month of May that we traditionally dedicate to Jesus’ Mother, our 
Mother. 

We find security and also strength in Her mediation in order to continue bringing her Son’s  
consolation to those in need of it. In the circumstances we are all now experiencing, not only 
here in Central Florida but all over the world, Jesus’ Mother is our strength and our refuge.  And 
She is here for us all 24/7. 

For many of us, the beginning of May will find us still hunkered down in our homes, hardly able to go anywhere 
except for the backyard or an occasional “Lone Ranger” trip to Winn Dixie or Publix. Now that we all have more 
time on our hands, this pandemic may perhaps make it easier for us to live the customs of Marian piety more as 
a family, including the Rosary. We know we’re not able to physically visit our Church and Adoration Chapel but 
we can always visit virtually with the digital means technology places at our disposal. And we can even invite 
our relatives, friends and acquaintances to accompany us and that is a good thing.  

Keep in mind what our Pope Francis said just recently, to rediscover the practice of the family Rosary and to 
pray extra hard, asking for the end of this pandemic and not to forget to ask for our Blessed Mother’s protection 
for those who are suffering most intensely. 

http://www.bishopgradykofc.org
http://www.bishopgradykofc.org/upcoming-events.html
https://interland3.donorperfect.net/weblink/weblink.aspx?name=cfth&id=1
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Virtual Meeting Improvement Suggestions By Tom Przybyla 
Virtual meetings are new for many of our Knights.  There were some bumps in the road during our first try at 
holding a virtual meeting last month during our Business Meeting; for example, 1 or 2 brothers had a radio or 
TV playing in the background.  Since our May Business Meeting will be a virtual meeting, the following infor-
mation, if read and applied by the attendees, will help improve the quality of the meeting. 

• Attend the meeting in an area where there is no noise in the background. 

• When you join the meeting, type in your name.  It will appear in the Attendee List.  Attendee names 
are listed alphabetically.  You can view the Attendee List by clicking on the Attendee List button. 

• Manually mute your computer or phone when you are not talking. 

 If you are on your computer, click on the microphone button (Mute/unmute) 

 If you are on your phone, press your mute button (if you don’t know  
where that is, find it now before the meeting).  Or, press *6 to mute and again to unmute your 
phone. 

• If you are on your computer, you can watch the Chat messages.  If you need to make a comment, 
you can type a chat message which will be sent to everyone or to just the leader.  Click on the Chat 
button to view/access the messages. 

• There is no need to have your video camera turned on for this meeting.  Click the Camera On/Off button to 
turn it off.   

 

All of these buttons are located a the top of the screen after you join the meeting.   

 

 

 

When using your computer, the meeting software uses your Speaker volume button for both the speakers and 
your microphone.  Make sure the volume is turned up loud so you can hear and be heard.  Most likely, 
you can view/adjust the speaker volume from the Speaker indicator on the bottom right of your computer 
screen to the left of the time/date.   

 

Note: static or echo on a conference call is caused by using or placing a mobile device too close to a computer 
or speakerphone.  Avoid using speakers, headsets, cordless phones, etc. if there is any experience with static or 
echos. 

How to get the floor - wait until the Grand Knight or presenter is finished speaking and say "Worthy Grand 
Knight, Brother (your name) wishes to have the floor.  After the Grand Knight acknowledges you, you may 
speak.   

The winner of the last month’s $150 pot was Frank Corso; but Frank did not participate with the  
virtual meeting.  
The Attendance Drawing is a program that encourages our Council Knights to come to our business  
meetings or participate with a virtual meeting. The pot for our next month’s meeting will contain 
$150.  You could be the next winner!  But, you need to be on the call to win the pot!   

There was no 50/50 drawing.  Hope you can participate in our next meeting! 

Attendance Drawing 

http://www.bishopgradykofc.org
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Fraternal Benefits Advisor By Larry Kennedy 
Most of you know me as your Knights of Columbus 
Field Agent but before that I’m a Brother Knight and 
as such I wanted to send you a quick note that  
reflects the posture of the Knights of Columbus and 
my own commitment to serve you and your family in 
these unprecedented times.  

As a framework, I want to employ the five pillars that 
Supreme Knight Carl Anderson has pointed to as  
characteristics found in men who, in time of crisis, not 

only survive but lead. 

First, we remain rooted in the truth of the faith. We pray for one another, for the sick and the dying, and 
for the Church and world. In this we remain true to Fr. McGivney’s vision of protecting families within the sure 
tracks of the Catholic faith. 

Second, the Knights can be counted on to step into the breach. When disasters strike, the Knights are there 
with prayer and work, supporting first responders, providing shelter and assistance to those affected. This time 
is no different. Working together, we remain united and strong.   

Third, a Knight stays at his post. I under-
stand that you have concerns about health, 
finances, job security, savings, retirement, 
and these have only increased in these days. 
I am here to help allay those concerns and 
to answer any questions you may have.  

We are ready to suffer for the good. It 
has fallen to us agents and our Supreme 
Council leadership to roll up our sleeves and 
get to work so we can remain effective as 
we work remotely and maintain social  
distance. To that end, we are employing new 
technology that allows us to meet “virtually,” 
using a secure video conferencing software. 
It allows us to see each other, and to share 
a screen that features forms and other 
graphics. 

Finally, a Knight maintains humble  
confidence. My commitment to you, our 
members and families, remains steady and is 
built not primarily on my qualifications but 
on the strength of our Order, which has 
grown and strengthened over more than 135 
years. Our Order is strong and our guaran-
tees remain in place.  

As always, I stand ready to help.  If you or 
anyone you know are in need of assistance 
of any kind during these trying times, please 
feel free to contact me at 407-579-9888 

Fraternally, 

Larry Kennedy, FIC-FICF 

http://www.bishopgradykofc.org
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Brothers All, 

Can you believe that we are looking down the barrel of the end of the Fraternal year? By now 
the councils should have their delegates elected and registered for the State Virtual Convention. 

The goals for service to our faith and civil communities should be accomplished. And, all should 
have their final reports either filed or in process.  Perhaps the councils feel challenged by the 
recent worldwide impact of the covit19.  Good news and bad news.  Councils have had to  
become innovative in how to gather as the restrictions of people in groups has been severely 
restricted. Yet on the bright side, look how we are becoming familiar with technology, which has 
been used in commerce for years.  Look carefully at the report submitted by Supreme, granting 

relief for the various recognitions and the better news is your council may have accomplished more by doing a 
little less. Saul was thrown from his horse and was blinded. Yet the Lord spoke clearly to him. We have been 
dealt a bad hand, but the Lord is speaking to us. I congratulate each and every one for stepping up to the plate 
and adjusting to the situation. Let us finish strong, as I once read, “In the face of adversity lies the seed of an 
equal or greater benefit.” 

Vivat Jesus, 

Carmine M Bravo 
District Deputy 24 

District Deputy’s Letter By Carmine Bravo 

Leave No Neighbor Behind: Overview (3/31/20) 
Knights of Columbus are called to step into the breach and 
leave no neighbor behind – especially in this time of crisis. 

As the coronavirus pandemic continues, our duty is to lead our 
families, protect our parishes, and serve our communities,  
remembering always that where there’s a need, there’s a 
Knight. Supreme Knight Carl A. Anderson has challenged 
Knights to take this moment as an opportunity to “deepen our 
commitment to the very principles which define us: charity, 
unity and fraternity.” 

Knights of Columbus order-wide are encouraged to serve and 
sacrifice for those around us. Many, including in our own  
councils and parishes, are isolated and alone in quarantine. 
Food banks, blood centers, and other essential services have 
been depleted of their vital supplies. There are many people 
and places that require urgent help. 

Knights are encouraged to engage in five types of service activities (click on each item below to access a link for 
more details): 

1. Support Your Brother Knights 
2. Support Your Parish 
3. Support Your Community 
4. Feed the Hungry 
5. Participate in Blood Drives 

In the links, you will find additional details for each of these categories. You can use this document as a founda-
tion for your efforts and those of your council. Where you see opportunities to do more, you are encouraged to 
do so, always mindful of guidelines and suggested procedures from national and local health experts. Abide by 
social distancing, self-quarantine, and shelter-in-place orders, where applicable. Do not put yourself or others at 
risk of infection. For more information on safety measures while participating in program activities, refer to the 
“Guidance on Safety” section of this Guidebook. 

Above all else, remember your duty as a Knight of Columbus. When crisis strikes, we respond with care,  
compassion and charity. It is time for all of us to answer the call – and leave no neighbor behind. 

http://www.bishopgradykofc.org
https://www.kofc.org/en/news-room/leave-no-neighbor-behind/support-your-brother-knights.html
https://www.kofc.org/en/news-room/leave-no-neighbor-behind/support-your-parish.html
https://www.kofc.org/en/news-room/leave-no-neighbor-behind/support-your-community.html
https://www.kofc.org/en/news-room/leave-no-neighbor-behind/feed-the-hungry.html
https://www.kofc.org/en/news-room/leave-no-neighbor-behind/participate-in-blood-drives.html
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William (Bill) J. Froehlich Sr., 81 passed away on April 14, 2020. He was born 
September 23, 1938 in Pittsburgh, PA. Beloved husband of Susan Kiffe, father of 
Bill Jr., Craig and Jason Froehlich with his first wife Eileen.  

Bill was an active and longtime parishioner of St. Mary Magdalen Parish in  
Altamonte Springs. He spent countless hours volunteering in various ministries over 
the years including the Men’s Club, Parish Council, Grotto Gardening, SMM School, 
and CommunityFest. 

Simply put, Bill was Christ to everyone he met. He gave freely to all those around 
him and loved unconditionally. He was a devoted family man and loved his grand-
children, my “kids” as he called them, with all his heart. 

Bill was not a Knight of Columbus; however, he supported many of our charitable  
activities and attended many of our events.  He will be missed by many in our parish. 

May God bless his soul, grant him eternal peace and bless his family and friends.   

Condolences  By Tom Przybyla 

Brother Knight, 

These are frightening and uncertain times for our world. This pandemic has affected people all over. Many have 
lost jobs, are unable to pay their rent or mortgage and are unable to provide food for their families. 

It also presents an opportunity to come together with our communities. We have seen amazing acts of  
kindness, compassion and generosity. These acts of caring will help us to heal. 

On May 5th, the Knights of Columbus Charities is participating in #GivingTuesdayNow, a global day of unity and 
giving. Knights around the world are stepping into the breach to make sure no neighbor is left behind. To  
solidify this, a generous donor has issued a challenge agreeing to match dollar for dollar every gift 
received up to $250,000. 

Knights around the world are putting their faith into action and helping those affected by the COVID-19  
pandemic. This #GivingTuesdayNow we hope you will join us.  Please mark your calendar and get ready to 
make a difference!  

Fraternally, 

Ronald F. Schwarz 

P.S. Please know that if you are not in a situation to give, we understand. I hope you and your families are 
healthy and safe. 

LEAVE NO NEIGHBOR BEHIND FUND: 

Double your Donation for COVID-19 Relief  

Donate now 

http://www.bishopgradykofc.org
https://ai360.aristotle.com/public/AI360EmailTracking/Clickthrough.aspx?cdbID=a2165fa2-387a-4e39-8363-2076eac843b6&mactID=5353d0cd-96df-47f7-90e0-ff6f9301c3ff&atvID=e2791356-d262-4045-968f-314f888d6779
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Officer elections for the 2020 - 2021 period will occur at our June, 2020 business meeting.  The Trustees, as the 
nominating committee, are currently seeking nominations for all Council officer positions.   

The timing for the election process is: 

• Read in the proposed slate of new officers in the April business meeting. 

• The slate will be published in the May Pinta Log newsletter.  

• Elections will occur in the June business meeting, the new officers are inducted in June and start in 
July.  

You can view a description of each of the Council Officer roles from this Supreme Council link: Officer Roles 

You can also view the duties and responsibilities of Council Officers and Directors from this link: Officer and  
Director Duties/Responsibilities 

If you are interested in a position and/or would like to be added to the nominating list, please contact Dave 
Foret, Rich Coln or myself. 

Officer & Director Duties and Elections Timing  By Tom Przybyla 

This is a Council 5618 official posting of the Proposed Officer Nominations for the fraternal year 2020 — 2021. 

The Nominating Committee of Tom Przybyla, Rich Coln and David Foret has proposed the following slate of 
officers for the upcoming fraternal year. Please take time to review their recommendation and be prepared to 
cast your informed vote at the June 9 Business meeting.  Please understand that members have the 
right to make alternative nominations from the floor at any time before the vote, should they  
desire to do so. 

 
1
 Each Year, one Trustee is elected for a 3-year term (usually the out-going Grand Knight).  After the elections, 

the incumbent 3 year and 2 year Trustees (if willing), move into the 2-year and then the 1-year terms.  
 

Elections will occur in the June 9 business meeting, the new officers are inducted in June and they start their 
terms in July.  

Chaplain: Father Frank Lobo (Chaplain is appoint-
ed by the Grand Knight, not elected) 

Advocate: Walter Bagley 

Grand Knight: Mark Lawrence Trustee 1 Year: David Foret 

Deputy Grand 
Knight: 

Paul Anslow Trustee 2 Year: Tom Przybyla 

Chancellor: Larry Mancini OR Juan Hostios Trustee 3 Year 1: Rich Coln 

Financial  
Secretary: 

Donald Holzemer (Financial Secretary is  
appointed by Supreme and not elected) 

Inside Guard: Tom Poppell 

Recorder: Peter Ramondetta Outside Guard: Tom Galaida and  
Tom Dutko 

Treasurer: Peter Staffieri Lecturer: Lecturer is appointed by 
Grand Knight and not 
elected 

Warden: David Weisman OR Elmer Mirabal     

Proposed Slate of Officers 2020 — 2021  

http://www.bishopgradykofc.org
http://www.kofc.org/en/college/council-resources/for-officers/council-officer-roles.html
http://www.bishopgradykofc.org/uploads/4/5/7/3/45734659/duties-responsibilities-council-officers-directors.pdf
http://www.bishopgradykofc.org/uploads/4/5/7/3/45734659/duties-responsibilities-council-officers-directors.pdf
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Exemplification of Charity, Unity and Fraternity Ceremonies 
The Supreme Council continues to host online exemplification ceremonies while social distancing rules are in 
effect.  

They streamlined the procedures to make it as easy as possible for candidates to participate and for councils to 
process them. They are offering four online ceremonies to accommodate a variety of schedules and time zones.  
A candidate or observer can choose a ceremony that best fits his schedule. If a first choice is closed out due to 
capacity limitations, he should pick another time slot that still has openings. 

The procedure to follow is very simple. 

• Grand knights or financial secretaries invite eligible candidates for admission and advancement to participate 
by forwarding this downloadable PDF invitation to them.  

• Provide each candidate with your council number (5618) and instruct them to register for the exem-
plification of their choice by clicking on the associated link within the PDF. Tell them that their families are 
welcome, and encouraged, to observe. For your benefit, the ceremony schedule is as follows:   

 

 

 

 

 

 

• Candidates should log in no earlier than 15 minutes prior to the exemplification. 

NEWS FLASH!! 

The Florida State Council will conduct a "Virtual" Exemplification of Charity, Unity and Fraternity  
ceremony at 7:00 PM every Thursday until July 2, 2020. 

CANDIDATE REGISTRATION PAGE LINK:  Exemplification of Charity, Unity and Fraternity  

All New Members or Current Knights Advancing to the 3rd Degree must fill out this form for admission to the 
Zoom meeting. Make sure that your candidate(s) know what Council number he is joining (5618).   

This is open to all "Practical" Catholic men 18 years or older, as well as current 1st or 2nd Degree Knights who 
want to advance to the 3rd Degree.  

Contact Information: 

Jorge Ibacache   Call: (786) 473-9368   E-mail: ibacache@bellsouth.net 

Cliquez ici pour Français 

Haga clic aquí para la versión en español 

The success of our online exemplifications has shown that men are eager to join our ranks and advance even 
during this time of pandemic and social distancing. 

To accommodate the many candidates who speak other languages and prospects who were unable to partici-
pate in recent ceremonies, we will host additional online exemplifications in French and Spanish. Please note the 
schedule below and review the procedures. 

The procedure to follow is very simple. 

• Grand Knights or Financial Secretaries invite eligible candidates for admission and advancement to partici-
pate by forwarding the downloadable PDF invitation to them (Français or Español).  

• Provide each candidate with your council number (5618) and instruct them to register for the exemplifica-
tion of their choice by clicking on the associated link below. Tell them that their families are welcome, and 
encouraged, to observe. The ceremony schedule is as follows: 

FRENCH 

Sat., May 9 @ 10:00 am EDT 

Wed., May 13 @ 7:30 pm EDT 

SPANISH 

Wed., May 13 @ 9:00 pm EDT 

Sun., May 17 @ 9:00 pm EDT 

Thursday, May 7 

7:00 AM Eastern Daylight Time 

2:00 PM Eastern Daylight Time 

7:00 PM Eastern Daylight Time 

10:00 PM Eastern Daylight Time 

http://www.bishopgradykofc.org
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001_mBg52BdANuw-08oQ_aZJHHv2jdsNo-RfwjioV6116O0pqJSUvw5dlH1HEQRwrlPkodLhHQKihAux8eTJ98cSELxstTrmjSBwSL3_SAVPRXHo2sglJGyOof631coZLVXcB25WDArt-Tv7LNhkN_kL0R6xaghb8Pwicu5Adt7ssGUq9YjZmdJuycD0gTx51nWBMBq_kPAHjjJAa3dLM0hdY-EEhYoaKdv-6Cf
https://nam11.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=http%3A%2F%2Feepurl.com%2Fgnflk5&data=02%7C01%7C%7Caea4ea220f5f4e9f687a08d7e6cb6757%7C84df9e7fe9f640afb435aaaaaaaaaaaa%7C1%7C0%7C637231633947927302&sdata=GX9fkjqnB251nk9ShvyVJkQ8mSu%2FnXdlBekUqdkJIkE%3D&rese
tel:+1(786)473-9368
mailto:ibacache@bellsouth.net
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001CK-8ONrHyxl0u5VcnZcUku7cwwaCKUcoKiUUI63mx1UGvsAx8c0SU7tQZB4U4mVH5b4e5GxAKKNXMTxXhDCyYN1AnOnF3mmyPVUnTsyJ2xT8_4NfLKC3xYvyL79EphAdwgU2geSvEv1FNAGeJ1N-ng==&c=2XtKPN3fPsztGZ-2qxQsgg-ubpSmd9vmph4lAHc6ueK9GYTEAibUkQ==&ch=psfZaXyPFXHiK
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001CK-8ONrHyxl0u5VcnZcUku7cwwaCKUcoKiUUI63mx1UGvsAx8c0SU7tQZB4U4mVHxb4cG4xSXnOVth7k_9F1rSbuLswzPcUT0tDkXJk-5BXge5MGIJwOXBNEw18ewl2BtOMa_tLqPac7FV8A_YAXnQ==&c=2XtKPN3fPsztGZ-2qxQsgg-ubpSmd9vmph4lAHc6ueK9GYTEAibUkQ==&ch=psfZaXyPFXHiK
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001CK-8ONrHyxl0u5VcnZcUku7cwwaCKUcoKiUUI63mx1UGvsAx8c0SU2Vho6zXzgLqG1SLJP6mLefdDWT6wNgtJyr9vlrdqr8a3FktNC3DlsZsia4hjzLZ-cHp2nMGg6ezmo9LMbw1CUmpfqjVc0vjt6XoTkcBIVrZKl5jH0yVKGkyCp8WbqAJWi8YUytXVRjhKdxH39XwrvM7R0KHwBWveRcOHB9Kf4MEXvl0
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001CK-8ONrHyxl0u5VcnZcUku7cwwaCKUcoKiUUI63mx1UGvsAx8c0SU2Vho6zXzgLqwCZBsowIIU47Lm2SngKLKj9d0UcC4B-LncNBWn_87-70SUKLd3VqBjXU2M8creU2f_VMnJPZpCnb1B64OZokQ9tieTsiUXRKE8uXnS7O19OSho1h4-PUQ1nKj0Z7qNuzloshRK5FKkW33fk739SfavIRPDzWJ1scMSRU
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001CK-8ONrHyxl0u5VcnZcUku7cwwaCKUcoKiUUI63mx1UGvsAx8c0SU2Vho6zXzgLq-SRzV5cT-kX8TOEbb5s_yVNpcFbSHARk_7d8lA_XOH8bVr-Ojuq0oRP_ifTaPb7UrxzpyxlJszFBiLaLX_GKxvMjsAkDt0tUYtBuFzt9hmy6gPnPd7aNJWeMzsoaUT_zGQqEKxLFXotf3tD1LWIJRw==&c=2XtKPN3fP
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001CK-8ONrHyxl0u5VcnZcUku7cwwaCKUcoKiUUI63mx1UGvsAx8c0SU2Vho6zXzgLqlHQIpZ4QW9_Vazquu1tAQD-97MUM6XANi2Ws1YRWSckBDyjARtUBqr-y6wXS0H623B6a_ykz5zkYBwTj-HiQurs-8ffN4t6PV8CV233YWqzTBRcXwJEmlB7LeEXdFIl4dPOPc74bEGSzhoXghhkX2w==&c=2XtKPN3fP
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001CK-8ONrHyxl0u5VcnZcUku7cwwaCKUcoKiUUI63mx1UGvsAx8c0SU2Vho6zXzgLqTpNfvZOv-QqmY7Fe0Z8ieFcBQB2MicWmEVx5AMRrLUR_L444SOy5XcJUtKLyf_aXnGWpfhQLafpeN3pVrHIlITZ-dd5j4Ne2eX2PrDr6Z8nsXLHoYeQAJ1-eo6brUH-NkbJmaY2vO-CpvTb0RD389Q==&c=2XtKPN3fP
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001CK-8ONrHyxl0u5VcnZcUku7cwwaCKUcoKiUUI63mx1UGvsAx8c0SU2Vho6zXzgLqTKGfyQ8GUNYo4juMaDMwZJk3KqCXcUBxfVGWQBoRgXcUWGr9ZYOPi2D27P2ID7IYyJRdnHyIHVOrfTsQBvBVIxQNQO_uShaP3LhF41BedPZ04QIJOTG72t8We9remfh_sVh8R4CyMBUnFTLJq9znLw==&c=2XtKPN3fP
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001_mBg52BdANuw-08oQ_aZJHHv2jdsNo-RfwjioV6116O0pqJSUvw5dlH1HEQRwrlPx3CTBGIfcHyzH5q7VX8tXEBknnyik4ofX8eymK8VWOE08P1U0PAjDBNQ30jgrgvwjN96tCx7adq0Z1LXhNdsnmyISV_Q2zlYMHsHRUr-uHkB6HHPDSzzeKFLYqtfCYsSa6pvNZlBHcktooGZl0o-_7xwj9nfIJC-Yi2y
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001_mBg52BdANuw-08oQ_aZJHHv2jdsNo-RfwjioV6116O0pqJSUvw5dlH1HEQRwrlPuNXWcINBpoGEKh9YZn1xN0VQh3yyl4Wb3F4qQ7mKh1eWpCgca5J6Ti2-8mQjalQPGV95EHfcQ5ntA-uZ_m5Ij1DDP6MWMrTsI4NfFWczjnY4rLwJVG6X9yvPIUDODaWzcwSUQCQCrhm1vjoiRCXH0NC_VQTyut86A068
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001_mBg52BdANuw-08oQ_aZJHHv2jdsNo-RfwjioV6116O0pqJSUvw5dlH1HEQRwrlPwR9B2Xjw1S1khkxz4XC1TzeAs2mrcJeclKWPvRAUfzENKBIz_O_fa77r4MWH_vmOGkRWNTE4V7tFIRAiATMeZ4sxEt81xDLu1NuXR-pUOWYIXDFLIepj1J3IME45z3eSXDw14ei_2wpOB8xQzlI-L4Gi_eJGmMlx7GBV
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001_mBg52BdANuw-08oQ_aZJHHv2jdsNo-RfwjioV6116O0pqJSUvw5dlH1HEQRwrlPwPToCxQLNZ7-u0d2ZXnjLezDQZ1VXt3E5JRKdGSO_aSAD-sjOzfw6MwyDiV6TmnalTvozK1UmVxyU31XIlhLXEH6fX0vWr8X4xhV0Elgu9LgVrCMrPWQG6Vx1y30Ikp0beHEyLCC2by-GdJ9EtNmi50ZVszNDLcggJwX
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This is the list of our Council’s newest Knights and the brother Knights who have advanced to the 3rd Degree: 

April 16, 2020 April 23, 2020 

 

 

 

Note:  The list of the April 30 attendees was not available 
as of this edition’s press time  

 

 

 

 

 

Congratulations Council 5618 Knights on your achievements!! 

Congratulations Council 5618 Knights of Columbus!  

Happy Birthday Brother Knights! 

Brothers Celebrating May Birthdays  

Degree Type Name  

New 3rd Degree Knight Gary L Stalker 

New 3rd Degree Knight Gaston Jose Varagas Saba 

New 3rd Degree Knight Thomas J Sheehan 

1st Degree to 3rd Degree Stephen T Barry 

2nd Degree to 3rd Degree Rodney Rubio 

2nd Degree to 3rd Degree Jesse J Ross 

2nd Degree to 3rd Degree Matthew Fisher 

2nd Degree to 3rd Degree Elmer Y Mirabal 

2nd Degree to 3rd Degree Rodney Gutierrez 

2nd Degree to 3rd Degree Ausencio Estrada 

2nd Degree to 3rd Degree John R Carlucci 

2nd Degree to 3rd Degree Joseph Spinella 

Degree Type Name  

2nd Degree to 3rd Degree Juan F Cruz 

2nd Degree to 3rd Degree David M Klega 

May 1 Fr Patrick Patton May 13 Ausencio Estrada May 26 Salvador Rivas  

May 2 Jose A Alvarez May 13 Matthew Pawlowski May 27 Frederick J Milcarsz 

May 4 Gerard W Wicklin  May 16 Paul A Dilsner  May 29 Thomas C Poppell  

May 5 Edward G Magee Jr  May 17 Charles J Muller  May 29 Paul M Anslow 

May 6 Verner J Canatsey  May 17 Armando Iglesias  May 31 Michael M Gilardi  

May 8 John R Kennybrook May 17 Donald E Mcelvain May 31 Brian M Nelsen  

May 9 Thomas J Sheehan May 20 Richard Caligiuri May 31 Mario P Fernandes  

May 10 Gilbert E Trad  May 24 Leslie C Cowie    

http://www.bishopgradykofc.org


 

 

 

Council Officers 2019 - 2020 Website Link:  Officers 

Faith In Action Program Directors & Chairmen 2019 - 2020 
 

Faith Director: 
Les Philip 
407-883-4524 
kofclesphilip@gmail.com 

Community Director: 
Pat Cavanaugh 
407-920-6753 
pmc04zrc@cfl.rr.com 

Family Director: 
David Weisman 
407-831-2662 
mdweis2002@yahoo.com 

Life Director: 
James Taglia Jr 
407-492-0329 
jtaglia@gmail.com 

Membership  
Chairman: 

Roger Copeland 
321-279-1307  
thecol@embarqmail.com 

Youth Chairman: 
Ed Gallagher 
407-960-6679 
eagiv1945@brighthouse.com  

Coalition for the 
Homeless Dinners 
Chairman: 

Heiner Moers 
407-740-7647  
heinermoers@yahoo.com 

Lenten Fish Fry Dinners 
Chairman: 

Gary Moskop 
407-971-1971 
garyjohnm@aol.com 

Seminarian 
Chairman: 

Emilio Regala 
407-830-7113  
ninoy1231@yahoo.com 

Card Ministry Chairman: 
Beeler Gausz 
407-644-4343 
abgausz@me.com 

Beeler Gausz, our Council’s chairman of the Card Ministry will send out cards of hope, sympathy, or condolence 
in our Council’s name to brothers and families who are in distress, such as when we lose a brother, or we want 
to cheer up a brother or their loved one who might be homebound or who is in the hospital.  If you would like 
Beeler to send out a card, please notify him via email: abgausz@me.com or by phone: 321-229-7547 (cell). 

If you know of a Brother, or relative of a Brother in distress, contact any of your Council officers.  We have 
many people who need your prayers as they suffer severe medical challenges. They know your prayers are a 
blessing. Please continue to pray all the Knights and their loved ones who are in need of prayers, especially 
those people on our Council’s Prayer List, which is found on our website.   

Want to order your wife our Council’s K of C name tag?  You can order a name tag from Don Holzemer at our 
next business meeting or by sending him an email at amidon49@cfl.rr.com. 

Chaplain 
Father Frank Lobo 
407-831-1212 Extension 2318 

Advocate: 
Ed Gallagher 
407-960-6679  
egallagher@centurylink.net 

Grand Knight: 
Mark Lawrence 
407-592-0037 
Mark.lawrence@am.jll.com 

Lecturer: 
John Paul D’sa 
407-332-7723 
Johnpauldsa@gmail.com 

Deputy Grand 
Knight: 

Larry Mancini 
321-4368191 
lawrenceamancini@gmail.com 

Trustee 1 Year: 
David Foret 
407-339-4387 
dforet@cfl.rr.com 

Chancellor: 
Oscar Arechavala 
407-435-8577 
oscarsqs@yahoo.com 

Trustee 2 Year: 
Tom Przybyla 
407-788-1602 
przybytw@cfl.rr.com 

Financial  
Secretary: 

Donald Holzemer 
407-767-9558 
amidon49@cfl.rr.com 

Trustee 3 Year: 
Richard Coln 
407-336-0975 
merlin3370@outlook.com 

Recorder: 
Dr Mike Yurso 
407-342-2029  
Michael.yurso.md@flhosp.org 

Fraternal  
Benefits Advisor: 

Larry Kennedy 
407-579-9888 
carlos.sacasa@kofc.org 

Treasurer: 
Peter Staffieri 
407-260-1273 
pjstaffieri120116@gmail.com  

District Deputy,  
District 24: 

Carmine Bravo 
336-254-8734  
Lawrence.kennedy@kofc.org 

Warden: 
Juan Hostios 
407-671-4938  
juho1342@gmail.com  

District Warden,  
District 24: 

Jack Cash 
407-242-4225 
Jack1721@aol.com 

Inside Guard: 
Tom Galaida 
407-339-7754 
papatag@cfl.rr.com 

Outside Guards: 
Joe Osisek  Tom Dutko 
407-645-1440 407-620-8774 
joeosisek@att.net tomdutko@embarqmail.com 
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ANDERSON ASSOCIATES 

Specializing in Medicare 
 

Turning age 65 in the next 4 months?  Have more questions than  
answers? Do you have the plan best suited for YOU?   Considering a 
change in your plan for next year? Over 65 and losing your group  
coverage?  Call me! 

My job is to explain your options and I am well versed in 
Medicare.  Call me…let’s talk! 

205 Whippoorwill Drive wcanderson1@outlook.com 
Altamonte Springs, FL  407-834-8973 (r) 
32701-7827 407-402-7879 (c/text) 

William “Buddy” Anderson LUTCF 

Timing Belts • Tune Ups • Engine Repair 
Brakes • Clutches • A. C. Repair 
Computer Diagnosis & Repair 

 

TOM’S AUTO REPAIR, INC. 
Foreign & Domestic 
Same Day Service 

 

407-831-8484 
 

MV-06515 151 O’Brien Road 

TOM & MARY ELLEN GALAIDA Fern Park, FL 32730 
Parishioners Tame Properties, LLC 

 

Council 5618 Brother Knights can advertise or convey a message to other Knights in the electronic version of 
the Pinta Log. You can purchase an ad for $10 per quarter (3 month period) or $35 for a 1 year period.  Send 
your request to Tom Przybyla at Przybytw@cfl.rr.com.  Include the wording, picture (if applicable) and  
instructions for your ad in the email.   
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